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Financial Matters

By I. A. FLEMING.
It Is not at all likely that any Injunction will lie against the plans and purComposes of the Maryland-Virgini- a'
pany, which on Wednesday, next will be
succeeded by the Washington Utilities
Company.

per cent on bills If promptly paid.
By act In 1382 the price was'flxed at 2
By act of January JO. IMS; the price
was increased to 40 cents per 100 cubic
feet with a reduction of 10 per cent on
government bills, and 5 cents on private
customers.
On June 2S. 1874. the rate was reduced
to $2.50 per 1.000 cubic feet for the government and $2.75 for the general consumer.
June , ISM. the fixed Price, of the
Washington Qas Light Company was reduced to SL10 per 1,000 cubic feet
Jiuy x, isok the price was reduced to
II a 1,000 culflc feet.
This ended the government reductions
to date.
The company voluntarily reduced the
rate to 90 cents some three or four years
ago, and then made a further cut to K
cents.
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unlawful Interchange of securities; by
which, tkex-werable' to pass clearing
nous examinations, tbo" cnarge was
Illegally.
also.tnade that, funds were-useThe District National Bank willvcler
for the North Capitol Savings Bank.
A. friend of a bank president made
an accommodation note in order to
cover up an Irregularity, wjth Intent'
to deceive a bank examiner. The bank
faljed. The court held that the maker of
me not was liable.
J. P. Morgan fc Co. brought suit on
a guarantee of a letter of credit the
defendant guaranteeing to make pay- merits of funds on demand, with
charges! The letter of credit waa 200.
The defendan urged that being; a trading corporation, the act of the "treasurer In signing their gurantee waa beyond his authority, and simply as an
accommodation to a third party:
J. P. Morgan & Co- - given verdict
Case J. P. Morgan s Co. vs. Hall. Lyon
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THRONGS GATHER IN THE
HERALD CONTEST HOME
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in the Race.
Hundreds of persons yesterday visited
The Advocate's headquarters at Tit Thirteenth Street Northwest to take advantage of the special offer In connection
witn The Washington Herald's szo,ogo
competition.
The bulldlnx was wall filled
throughout the day and at certain times
was crowded.
The Advocate was surprised at the large
number of persons not contestants who
visited the contest home. All of them
declared that they had a delightful time,
and said that the contest was a most
unusual one. The fact that so many
visited the building
Illustrates the point that all Washington
is in a manner interested In the competition.
rt
An orchestra gave a continuous
In the afternoon and evening. During the day demonstrations of the ttS
player pianos on display were given.
Guests were served with the Velvet Kind
Ice cream, and W. D. coffee prepared on
electrical stoves furnished by the National Electrical 8upply Company. Numerous samples of manufactured products advertised In connection with the
competition were given away. The Advocate and his full corps of assistants
were on hand to show visitors through
the building and answer any questions
concerning the contest
Every contestant who registered was
given 100 votes. Every person not a con
testant wno caned at the home was
given fifty votes to cast for his favorite.
Hundreds of votes were cast during the
two days. This means an Immense
amount of work for The Advocate's
The votes have to be assorted
and recorded. Cards hsve to be filled out
for each contestant and filed away In
The Advocate's card Index aystem. This
work will require a Inumber of days.
Because of this fact It will be Impossible
to publish again
the relative
standing of the eontestsnts.
The list of contestants published last
week gave a good Idea of the scope of
the competition. Two solid pages of

seven columns each were devoted to tha
namea of those entered m tbe.raotv X
study of these namea wOI reveal sosno
Interesting facta. It ahows that 801.
Washington has become
enthusiastic orer'
'oeMe's proposition. All sectlona
of the city are represented, and each
seems to have about an equal number of
entrants. The coniMiiiit
r nt n
r1atf and of sll ages. There are among
them young-- men and women, boy and
gins, fathers and housewives. There are
among-- them business men. clerks, government employes, physicians, agents,
university students, school children.
teachers, and In short, persons from
every walk of life.
One of the notable features of the
competition to the fact that oniv in.
dlvlduals are permitted to enter the race.
No organisations of any kind are al
lowed to enter.
rule was formulated so that every contestant would b
on an equal footing. Every person hss
an equal chance. There are no powerful
combinations to fight Each entrant
knows that he Is competing with single.
Individuals: he realizes the justice of the
scheme.
A look at the awards on dlsnlav at h
contest home In Thirteenth Street should
be sufficient to convince any reasonable
person that the competition Is well
worth entering. A total of 350 awards.
valued at an aggregate of $23,000. are to
be given away by The Advocate abso
lutely tree to the winners of the race.
Many of these articles are now on display at the contest home. Because of
the lsrge number of awards, it Is lm- possible to display all of them at once.
in order, however, that the public may
have a chance to see all of the articles
before the close of the contest tha
nwaras on display win be changed from
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address on the alarming percentage of New Tork City. They say they made the
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This reduction In the relative producing terials continues to be the active feature lege Women a Clubs of the United of about 1.200 miles. He made the trip
much more than CO a share.
rectors were present to a man, and one power of the United States of farm of the Iron and steel market In regsrd States, she being present at the con in five days and used only seventeen
woman, tuning adjourned their meeting products Is further Illustrated by the to the other classes of consumers, the ference as one of the founders of .the gallons of gasoline.
Supposing
simply supposing that
She suggested that such a
on Thursday evening until last night.
the exportation Iron Age confesses that It Is not easy movement.
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Discussion followed, led by the pres young men to make anj- record for speed
offered. In due time the stock
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the south, especially In
Cltv and Suburban might be repeated.
posits far exceeding the expectations of In the meantime.
j.w tons, the Southern Electric Rail with public schools. It was she who
An economy race was recently run at
Joseph B. Foraker. former Senator
This Is not Inspired by any man or Inpromoters.
A comparison of quantities in some of way, of Texas. 12,000 tons, the M.. K. and began and developed
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Nashville. Mrs. Claxton Is
fact nothing else, with a
aenaie committee Investigating campaign
laws, but it carries the same double 1900 and In 1912 discloses even more Uvalde and Gulf, 9.000 tons. An Import also a writer
the Journsl of Edulittle speculating on possibilities.
liability of shareholders contained in the startling facts with reference to the de. ant export order is 30,000 tons for the cation and the for
In order to
time In his tour of funds. The committee will reassemble.
magazines.
law and has a much larger dine In outward movements of food Canadian Northern.
At the close of the Informal discus- Inspection of schools. School Commis- it is expected, on the call of the chair
But the minority shareholders would District
board of directors than could other- stuffs.
Car orders closed In the last week sion of Mrs. Claxton's address the sioner Frank Robinson, of Coldwater. man, about November 10. Former Sena
liave rights, decided and positive rights. wise
quantity of wheat, for example, amount to fully 5.000, while nctive in- hostess.
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been elected.
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Mrs. Kern, served a collation, Mich., has purchased a motorcycle.
Just as the minority shareholders of the Robert N. Harper, president of the exported in 1300 was Minoo.orci bushels. quiries for 12,000 are pending, and car
expressing her appreciation of the conesses. He wrote, to Senator Clapp some
ity and Suburban Railway company District National Bank, had entire against 30.000.000 In 1912: and of flour companies count up 24.000 more
orMotorcyclists of Inman, Kans . are
on which operation she has received from her
time ago expressing a desire to antear.
have. Any corporation attorney would charge of the preliminary arrangements. 1S.5CW.0CO barrels In 1900. against 11,000.000
are about to be asked.
section ifour). about forty of whom ganizing a club. They desire to affiliate but not until
indicate these rights and enforce them This is the third bank organized by barrels In 1912. The quantity of corn bids
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decade ago by the Washington Railway things recalls the manner In which he but 11,000.000 pounds; of bacon. In 1900,
have placed orders calling for deliv- met at the home of the regent Mrs. C. W. and sixty miles for twins.
ravished. These letters showed several
and Electric Company, when It Dccame recently moved a State turnpike In Vir- 512.000,000 pounds, and in 1912 209,000.000 eries In the third quarter.
Brown. Wednesday, October 50. at 2:30 p.
remittances of certificates of deposit
the holding company for many local ginia that happened to run through his pounds; of pickled pork. In 1900. 133.000- .- The
steel sitautlon Droni- - m. An Interesting feature was the prefrom Archbold to Foraker v.hlle
000 pounds, and in 1912 56,000,000 pounds.
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ator was still representing his the
Here Is a condensed history of the
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A comparison of the decrease in the production will not be measurably in- of wood from one of the houses of the
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State to permit him to close the road
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tion pending In the Ohio State courts
and Electric Company on February 1. form (new moon shape), while the old meat and dairy
products exported were. iron ana some finished products and some ment of Frcnchtown and the colony of
Another witness vho will be heard
IMi. On February 4. 1902. purchased the highway becomes the driveway to his In 1900. but $1SI.500.000 and In 1912
disposition to be less insistent upon de- aristocratic French cmlcres who llieri Several Seaports Fall Into Hands
soon after the election Is former Conassets of the Washington Trartion ond residence.
a decrease of but 15 per cent while liveries are generally attributed to the there.
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closed yesterday. of the principle articles exported la very deliveries on orders placed months ago, as follows:
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